Bello
DOLCE
GELATO ITALIANO - ITALIAN ICE CREAM

Menù
gelateria

Special
MOJITO
One of tropical favorite
drink, fresh mint leaf
with white rum,
brown sugar
with soda on top

THB 150

SPECIAL

THB 180
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GELATO ITALIANO - ITALIAN ICE CREAM

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.
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Ice-cream
Cream
CHOCOLATE

VANILLA

STRACCIATELLA

PISTACCHIO

CAPPUCCINO

TIRAMISU’

HAZELNUT

SMURF

PINK KITTY

Fruits
STRAWBERRY

LEMON sorbet

NO MILK
NO CREAM

WILD BERRY

COCONUT

PASSION FRUIT

NO MILK
NO CREAM

BANANA

NO MILK
NO CREAM

GREEN APPLE

PINEAPPLE

NO MILK
NO CREAM

MANGO

NO MILK
NO CREAM

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

Topping Mania
Classic

Cones

WAFFLE

WHIPPING
CREAM

CHERRY

THAI

THB
10

THAI cone and WHITE wafe cone are
free of charge if you take it with ice-cream*

THB 20
RAINBOW
SPRINKLES

OREO COOKIES

CHOCOLATE
SPRINKLES

Topping

MARSHMALLOW

M&M‘S

Sauces
CHOCOLATE
STRAWBERRY
CARAMEL
RASPBERRY
CHERRY
THB 20
GUMMY
BEARS

QUEEN
JELLY

KIT KAT WAFFER

THB 20

PRICE LIST
1 SCOOP **............................................................. THB 69
2 SCOOPS .............................................................. THB 110
3 SCOOPS ............................................................. THB 150
More SCOOPS .......................................... + THB 50 each
1/2 Kg (take away) ............................................. THB 350
1 Kg (take away) ................................................THB 600
Add TOPPING or SAUCES ......................THB 20 each
Add SPECIAL TOPPING ..........................THB 40 each
*Only CONE or CHOCOLATE CONE .... THB 10 each
** 1 scoop = 1 avour only

Special
FERRERO ROCHER
SAUCE

STRAWBERRY
DROPS

THB 40

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

Classic cups
BANANA BOAT

BROWNIE &
COOKIES
2 Scoops, vanilla & choco chips
on the top of brownie
with crunchy chocolate sauce
and cookies

BEST
SELLER

THB 180

CHOCO BANANA

Every one all time favourite. Try our cup,
Banana boat consists of 3 choices of
ice-cream or our classic avour,
Vanilla, Chocolate ,
and Strawbery
with fresh banana
and 3 different toppings
of your choices
or Raspberry,
Chocolate
and Caramel.
On top of
whipping cream,
rainbow sprinkle
and cherry.

THB 210

JELLY STRAWBERRY

NUT LOVER

2 Scoops, chocolate and banana
over a fresh banana,
with chocolate sauce and
2 bars of Kitkat

2 Scoops, vanilla & strawberry
with strawberry drops,
whipping cream and cherry on top

2 Scoops, Hazelnut
and Pistachio ice cream
over crunchy mixed
caramel nut
with caramel sauce
and Almond

THB 180

THB 180

THB 180

M&M’s LOVER

TROPICAL

MANGO BOAT

2 Scoops,chocolate and vanilla,
topping with chocolate sauce
and the 2 different kind of M&M
in chocolate cup.

2 scoops of ice cream
Passion fruit and coconut
on the top of fruit salad
decorated with
whipping cream
and cherry

3 scoops of ice cream,
mango, banana and coconut
ice cream, serving with
fresh mango and
whipping cream

THB 180

THB 180

THB 210

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

Italian cups
SPAGHETTI ICE-CREAM
Spaghetti ice cream is one of Italian
tradition dessert, which serves in
many Gelateria in italy and
around Europe.
This cup made
from our
fresh Gelato.
We are proudly
bring you,
Spahgetti ice cream.
3 Scoops of Vanilla
with Raspberry topping
and white
chocolate sprinkle
on the top.

CROISSANT
with ICE-CREAM
Why not try Italian breakfast
Hot croissant
with 2 small scoops of
icecream,
decorate with whipping cream

THB 300

THB 120

LIMONCELLO
SORBET

CHOCOLATE
LASAGNA

AFFOGATO
AL CAFFE’

Lemon sorbet in champagne saucer
with a Limoncello
or Vodka shot

Choco Chip ice-cream on top of
chunky brownie,
decorated with layer of
whipping cream and chocolate
sprinkle.

Vanilla or Hazelnut ice-cream
mix with espresso coffee and
decorated with whipping cream

THB 210

THB 210

THB 180

SWEET EGGS

WOOD CUP

COFFEE MANIA

Mixed nut with Vanilla
ice cream with whipping cream
and peach on the top
decorated with chocolate
sprinkle.

3 scoops of ice cream, Raspberry,
Wild berry and Strawberry on
top of mixed berry with raspberry
sauce and whipping cream

2 scoops of ice cream , Tiramisu and
coffee ice cream on the top
of Italian cookies, Lady nger
serving with chocolate powder and
chocolate sauce

THB 120

THB 210

THB 180

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

Special cups
4 SEASONS

NEW ! !

4 scoops of fruit ice cream,
represent each seasons.
Winter is Coconut ice cream
with white chocolate
sprinkle .
Autumn is Wild berry ice cream
with dark chocolate
sprinkle.
Summer is Mango
with Queen Jelly
and Spring is Green Apple
with Cherry. All seasons is serving
with Whipping cream.
Enjoy all year ice cream
with us.

PASSION
COINTREAU
Try our mixed alcholcol with
ice cream. 3 small scoops of Passion
fruit sorbet serving with
Cointreau shot. Recommended to
mixed together for sweet and sour.

THB 300

THB 210

TIPSY CAPPUCCINO

FRUITS SALAD

SWEETEST SIN

One scoop of Coffee ice cream blending
with milk and Cream liquor
serving in Martini glass and
chocolate sauce

3 scoops of
fruit ice cream with
Raspberry sauce,
whipping cream
and mixed seasonal
fresh fruit

3 small scoops of Straciatella
in Brandy glass, serving
with shot of our green fairy
Absinthe. Ask our staff, if you
want sugar cube or water extra.

THB 180

THB 210

THB 210

CREAMS TASTE

FRUITS TASTE

FRESH ALOE

Choose 5 different avor of cream of
our ice-cream,
serving in shot glass with a fancy
leaf plate.

Choose 5 different avor of fruits of
our ice-cream,
serving in shot glass with a fancy
leaf plate.

1 scoop of Mint and 1 of Lemon
with chocolate sauce
and real piece of Aloe Vera
on the top, decorated
with jelly bear.

THB 230

THB 230

THB 180

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

Cups for youngs
ARRROI MAK
KRRRRAP ! !

PRINCESS LOVE

PIRATES TREASURE

2 scoops of ice cream, Pink kitty
and Vanilla. On the top of marshmallow
and whipping cream. decorated
with rainbow sprinkle and
Queen jelly and chocolate

2 scoops of ice cream,
Smurf and Chocolate
with white chocolate sprinkle.
Decorated with 2 different kind of M&M’s
and chocolate coins.

BABY
FAVORITE

THB 230

THB 250

BURGER ICE-CREAM

LOLLIPOP PARADE

CLASSIC MILKSHAKE

Homemade chocolate chip cookies
sandwich with one scoop of
Vanilla ice cream in the middle
Serving with whipping cream

5 small scoops,
decorated with queen Jelly
Wild Berry,
Mango, Green Apple,
Strawberry and Smurf

Choose your favourite ice cream,
blending with fresh milk & whipping

THB 120

THB 230

- VANILLA
- CHOCOLATE
- STRAWBERRY
- BANANA
THB 120

..... add more topping!

WAFFLE
with ICE-CREAM

JELLY
with ICE-CREAM

Wafe with ice cream is the perfect
combination for snack and sweet time.
Our hot wafe with 2 small scoops
of ice cream and whipping cream,
serving chocolate sauce or honey..

1 scoop of ice cream
on the top of strawberry
jelly , decorated with whipping
cream and rainbow sprinkel

THB 140

THB 110

MILKSHAKE FLOAT
Original milkshake with
extra ice cream scoop on
the top , with whipping cream
and cherry

THB 180

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

Coffee Break
ESPRESSO
It is the must to have
Italian Espresso in
Italian shop.
Espresso is not only coffee,
but also the culture,
have in the morning,
afternoon, night time
or any possible time you can.
Concentrated Italian Coffee
serving
in small traditional
Espresso cup.

SINGLE SHOT

THB

65

DOUBLE SHOT

THB 130

MACCHIATO (espresso + milk) THB

65

DECAFFEINATED

THB

75

With SAMBUCA

THB 140

With GRAPPA

THB 140

COLD

THB

CAPPUCCINO

AMERICANO

LATTE

Hot milk with
Espresso shot
serving with big milk
foam on the top
and chocolate

All day Black
coffee Combining
traditional Espresso
with hot water

Café Lattte known
as Coffee with large
amount of milk and little
milk foam on the top

Hot THB 75
Cold THB 85

Hot THB 75
Cold THB 85

Hot THB 75
Cold THB 85

GINGSENG COFFEE

IRISH COFFEE

HOT CHOCOLATE

Hot brew coffee
with brown sugar, coffee
and irish whisky (Jameson)
on top with whipping cream or
Vanilla ice cream

Nothing is better than
warm but sweet
Hot chocolate
with milk in the cup
for whole day favorite.

Whipping cream THB 180
with ice-cream THB 210

Classic THB 65
with cream THB 75

Gingseng is one of herb that helps
to boost up your immunity
and lower sugar in your body. Having
with coffee is perfect to start
your healthy holidays.

THB 75

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

75

Tea & Infusion
NO SUGAR

NO SUGAR

NO SUGAR

FLOWER TEA

CAMOMILLA

INFUSIONS

Combination of white tea & green tea
together with ower.
When the tea is ready, the ower
will blossom
and bring you happiness and good luck.

Camomile ower tea
known as herb infusion
tea. Not only
make us sleep
better, but also
hay fever

Lemon grass Tea
Ginger Tea
Jasmine Oolong Tea (Chinese Tea)
Buttery pea Tea
Organic Black Tea
(orange and passion fruit avour,
with mango and pineapple)

THB 90

THB 65

THB 65

HOT TEA

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA

LIPTON BLACK TEA

EARL GREY TEA

FOUR RED FRUITS TEA

NO SUGAR

THB 65

NO SUGAR

NO SUGAR

TEA with RUM

GREEN TEA

THAI TEA

Pot of Tea, ideal for sharing
among friend and family. Black tea with
shot of Black Rum, seasoning with cloves.
When one shot is not enough,
extra 130 per shot

Green Tea is one of the healthiest tea .
It is not only good for fat loss and control
calory in our body, but also have a lot
of antioxidants and lower risk of cancer.

Thai Favorite milk tea in
orange color serving with
hot milk, syrup
and little foam on the top

Glass THB 200
Pot THB 300

Green Tea
Green Tea with Jasmine

THB 65

Hot THB 65
Cold THB 75

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

Breakfast
BROWNIE

CROISSANT

TOAST & JAM

Nothing can compare
with sticky chocolate
brownie for all day snack.
Ideally add ice cream

Try our yummy
butter crossiant
to start your day,
serving with
butter and jam

Just simple breakfast
like toast
serving with
butter and jam

THB 40

THB 40

only Brownie THB 90
with ice cream THB 140

NO SUGAR

EGG & TOAST
Nothing better than an egg
in the morning inside the toast
Optional extra
- Parma Ham
- Salami

Only egg THB 50
With cold cut THB 120

NO SUGAR

MUESLI
with YOGURT

SEASONAL
FRUITS SALAD

Healthy breakfast
with dry oat, dry fruit
on the top with natural yogurt
and seasonal fresh fruit

Mixed seasonal
fruit plate
Very fresh and
healthy snack

THB 70

THB 70

Snacks
ITALIAN SANDWICH

CROISSANT
with HAM & CHEESE

Try our selection of home made cookies
for your breakfast or snacks.
Perfect when you eat it with
our coffee.

Italian bread with cheese, salad,
homemade mayoneese
or mustard or tomato sauce
with Parma ham

Perfect salty breakfast
with Parma Ham

THB ... ask to the staff

THB 180

THB 180

COOKIES

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

Desserts
TIRAMISU’
Most popular italian
Coffee-avour cake
Italian cookies dip
in cofffee, cheese
cream and sugar
with Chocolate powder

CHOCOLATE SOUFFLE’

BEST
SELLER

THB 140

Warm chocolate cake
with a liquid
chocolate core.
Decorated with
whipping cream
and Chocolate sauce

THB 140

WAFFLE

SEMIFREDDO

SICILIAN’S CANNOLO

Daily made
butter wafe, serving with
chocolate sauce and
honey. Recommend
with ice cream

Classic italian dessert
semi frozen cake
Made of cream and crispy
caramel with almond
serving with
whipping cream

Wafer lled
with ricotta cream,
chocolate drops
and candied orange peel,
serving with fresh orange

THB 120

THB 180

DARK CHOCOLATE
TARTUFO

PANNA COTTA
with raspberry sauce

CREME BRULEE

Sabayon
semifreddo
and chocolate
icecream

Another classic italian dessert
with raspberry sauces.

Try Our homemade dessert.
Traditionally made of egg custard
with crunchy sugar burn
on the top.

THB 120

THB 120

THB 120

Only wafe THB 90
With ice cream THB 140

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

Drinks
SOFT DRINKS
Coca Cola, Coca Cola Light, Sprite, Lipton ICE Tea Lemon, Lime Soda,
Tonic, Ginger Ale, Fanta green and red, Soda water.

THB 30

FRUIT JUICE

FRESH LIME SODA

Mango
Pineapple
Orange
Lime

Fresh lime with
soda and syrup

MINERAL WATER

THB 65

THB 25

THB 65

FRUIT PUNCH

FRUIT SHAKE

CHERRY TEMPLE

Mixed fruit juice
orange, pineapple
lime and grenedine
with ice

Pineapple
Orange
Mango
Lime

Cherry syrup with
granedine and on top
of Sprite

THB 75

THB 75

THB 65

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

Drinks
CAN

CAN

THB 70

CAN

THB 90

BOTTLE

CAN

BOTTLE

THB 90

THB 70

THB 70

Light THB 90

CAMPARI or APEROL
SODA

WINE
RED & WHITE

SPECIAL
CRAFT BEER

Aperol or Campari
with Soda water and
an orange slice

Our selection of Wine

Special craft beer of the month,
coming from all Thailand, ask
the staff our selection.

THB 150

House wine glass THB 150

THB 180

ITALIAN SPIRITS

SPIRITS

THAI SPIRITS

SAMBUCA
LIMONCELLO
GRAPPA
AMARO MONTENEGRO
AMARETTO

WHISKY
RUM
VODKA
TEQUILA
and more ...... ask to our staff !

SANG SOM (rum)
REGENCY (brandy)
LAO KHAO (rice liquor)

THB 150

THB 150 - up

THB 100

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

Cocktails
SPECIAL
PRICE

MAI TAI

GIN/VODKA TONIC

MOJITO

Another tropical drink
mixed with 3 kind of Rum,
White rum, Black rum
and Thai rum, Orange liquer
Pineapple, orange juice
Lime, and Grendine

Basic drink , Gin or
Vodka with fresh
lime on ice and tonic.

One of tropical favorite
drink, fresh mint leaf
with white rum,
brown sugar
with soda on top

THB 180

THB 150

PINK LADY

MARGARITA

TEQUILA SUNRISE

Cocktail for lady
Gin and Orange Liquor
on the top of Grendine
shaking with ice

Try to start the party
Tequila with orange liquor
lime, serving with salty rim
decorated with lime

Long drink of
Tequila and orange juice
with grenedine
on top

THB 180

THB 180

THB 180

ABSINTHE SHOT

MALIBU’
PINA COLADA

MANGO DAIQUIRI

Shot of our green fairy, Absinthe, is
preparing you for party tonight.
please feel free to ask water and
sugar cube from our staff

THB 150

Bello Dolce special Pina Colada
with Malibù, SangSom,
pineapple & coconut ice-cream
bleanded with ice.

THB 180

THB 150

THB 180

White rum , mixing
with Orange Liqueur
Mango juice

THB 180

* May contain traces of peanuts, nuts, milk, soy, eggs and cereals containing gluten - pictures may not rapresent the real nal product.

About Us
Bello
DOLCE
GELATO ITALIANO - ITALIAN ICE CREAM

Address: 8, 8/1 Poolsuk Rd.
Hua-Hin, Hua Hin 77110

Brilliant italian
ice-cream!!!
on

Shop: +66 (0) 32 511 378
Ofﬁce: +66 (0) 32 510 522
from 10:00 to 18:00
E-mail:
bellodolce.huahin@gmail.com

Follow us on . . .
bellodolce.icecream
bellodolce

Bello Dolce

Internet Promotion Low Low
sugar
promotion card
our

Ask to our staff

buy 9 get 1 FREE!

Password: icecream

FR
E

E!

!!

Free WIFI:
BELLODOLCE

Maltitol is a sugar

alcohol used as sugar
substitute. It is less caloric
and have less effect on
blood glucose. It is a
sugar alternative for
weight loss or diabetes.

RENT YOUR

Zonke

APARTMENT
IN HUA HIN
WITH US

H O L I D A Y S

NICE AND LUXURY
APARTMENT and VILLA
FOR YOUR STAY
OR YOUR FRIENDS

MARRAKESH
RESIDENCE

Hua Hin
BEACH

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT

- One Bedroom
apartment with
Sofabed (Sleep Max 4)
- Beach Front Property
- Only 10 mins by car
from Hua Hin center
- Fully furnished and
equipped kitchen with
electronic stove,
microwave and refrigerator
- Private Garden Balcony

1 night

THB 4,

200 !!!

LUXURY
PRIVATE VILLA

1 night

THB 18

- 4 Bedrooms Pool Villa
with Big Veranda and
private swimming pool
-Exclusive neignbourhood
- Only 15 mins by car
from Hua Hin center
- Fully furnished and
equipped kitchen
with electronic stove,
Microwave, Oven and Refrigerator
- Private large garden and BBQ

LUXURY PRIVATE VILLA

,000

. . . many other apartment in the center,
around and outside HUA HIN
Hua Hin

CONTACT US

Zonke
H O L I D A Y S

Sale Manager
Khun Noon
mob: +668-1808-9596

info@zonkeyholidays.com
Meeting Point c/o

Bello
DOLCE
GELATO ITALIANO - ITALIAN ICE CREAM

Kho Phra Thong

RENT APARTMENT in HUA HIN
and TRAVEL AGENT in all the THAILAND

